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CHC & HUD design; the construction will be of good An additional $2000 will

(A Continuing Story) quahty and buffered from Rt. 7 traffic. cover asbestos issues, and abit

A capacity crowd at the Town Hall on
Saturday, September 18, heard reports from
the Cornwall Housing Corporation (CHC)
and had opportunity for an equal amount
of time to comment and ask questions.

CHC President Maggie Cooley related
the history that led to the current project for
subsidized housing for seniors. When an
appropriate location in Cornwall Bridge
became available, the price was such that
only by a grant could the land be acquired
(bonding would have added the cost of
interest). The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) 202 program
will provide $1.5 million plus and, with
other grants, the project will impose no cost
on the town budget.

The use of HUD monies means, of
course, that HUDb rules apply and that the
budget is closely watched. Anew Cornwall
Elderly Housing Corporation will be
created to oversee the proiect (the CHC is
looking for persons interested in serving on
this board).

Residenry requirements were explained
by board member Ella Clark independent
62+ seniors, fitting income guidelines. The
housing will consist of 10 540-square-foot
one-bcdroom units with common-usc
areas. The units are limited in size but not

Attnoitgtr a schematic was prepared for the more will be sPent on legal fees and pump-
HUD applicatioru the actual layout will be ing out the oil tank.
redesigned. Member. Will Calhoun des- A lien covering these exPcnses will be

cribed"the site layout for the HUD units on placed on the property; it will have,priority
the flat land beiween Baird's Market and over any existing mortgages, and so the

the Firehouse. town will likely recover the costs when the
In the second half of the session, property changes hands. In additiory the

moderated by Norman Dorsery questions town previously got $150,000 from owner
andcommeniscamefromallpointiofview, Andrew Hingson which went into the

including origin of residents, cost overruns Municipal Reserve. It's still there.

or burdeis to-the town, configuration of the Razing the building will take only a day
units, number of bedrooms, aesthetic and or two and it is expected to happen in late

health issues. October. -Ed Ferman

Because Cornwall's established afford-
able housing- projects (Kugeman. Village AnOther New Face
and the Parcel Program) have waiting lists,
and because 

"*p".Iur,"" 
shows that ienior The Town of Comwall has received a

citizens usual$ desire to remain close to $200,000grantfromtheStateof Connecticut

their homes #d f.*iliur, it is expected which will be used with a similar _grant to

these 10 units will house mostly Comwall- the Housatonic Valley Association (HVA) to

connected folks. Occupanry is anticipated refurbishthethree-acreparceloflandowned
in spring 2012 ' 

-Ginny Pofter by Connecticu! llght &.P_ower (CL&P) next
to the Hughes Memorial Library.

Rumsey: Going Going . . .,"03.t:;?:l'*.fi"T.?:"ffil';'-Ti:[:
Rumsey Hall continued its descent from lib.uty are already ongoing and five other

histori|building into a pile of debris when new improvements arebeing considered: an

an October 1st iown meeting unanimously upgraded parking lof a handicapped fishing

approved a g5O000 
"*i"r,r" 

for i6 ramp which. will also be. a vre_ wing area Jor

dlinolition. The winning bid was $34,500. the iovered bridge, public toiletg a ncw fire
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Every Week This Month:

Tuesdays: Adult Volleyball, 7:30 pm, CCS gym

Wednesdays: Tai Chi,6-9 pm CCS; Karate 6:30-7:30 pm, Women's Basketball, T:30 pm, CCS gym

Sundays: Meditation, 1-2 pm, €ll Debra fot loalion,6724229

For additions and updating, visit M.@rnwallct.org*Check 
with Zoning Office-672.4957
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High Over Cornwall
Earl Brecher's Piper Archer takes
off from the field in Great
Barringtory soars to 2,500 feet,
and heads south above Route 7 at 120 knots. It's
mid-fuptember, late aftemoory and the eastern flanks of
Mount Everett and Tom's Hill are in shadow. Farther
west loom the Taconics; east and south rise the gentler
Litchfield Hills-on all sides a rolling ocean of green.
Though the sky is clear, a light industrial haze ("from
across the HudsorL" the pilot says) pearls the western
horizon.

Leaving the B & D water tower off our left winp we
catch the shimmering ribbon of the Housatonic River,
the cleared fields around the hiSh school, and thery
suddenly ("Look! River Road!") Cornwall. Coming
upon this small, known landscape in the vast Panorama
is like spotting a lover's face in a crowd: remarkable and
familiar, it takes the breath away. Music Mountairl
Hough Mountairy and Tarradiddle press against the
curves of the river, now slashed by the flamboyant red
of the covered bridge at West Comwall. A sprinkling of
town roofs sweeps under us as we hum south over Mine
Mountain. The flung white span of Cornwall Bridge
arching over trees and banks, seems, unlike the covered
bridge unrelated to river or terrain.

Eirl tells me that air is as sensitive to the earth's
contours as water is to a river bottom, so pilots do not,
for safety's sake, travel at low altitudes. But Comwall
seems very close to us as we float east over Coltsfoot
Mountain to Cornwall Plain, the only flat stretch for
milet it seems, and a veritable metropolis with its roadt
houses, church spires, hulking Rumsey Hall, Marvel-
wood, and Polly Calhoun's house by the toppled hillside
of Cathedral Pines.

Heading northeast now we leave the village behind
us, and pass Cemetery Hill, the long red chicken house
at the Hopfs, Mohawk Ski Area. Suddenly, from its
clearing on a distant eastem hillside Ivan Lendl's
mansion shouts up at us like a Gulliver in Lilliput. It's a
shock, too, because, except in the three villages, we've
seen virtually no houses on our flight, camouflaged as

they are (for the moment) by woods. Forest-locked
fields of Scoville com (hiddcn from the ground, like
other secret meadows) bloom bright green below,
Cream Hill Lake gleams black, and swamp maples in
the North Comwall beaver ponds are tuming mauve.
Low rays of the sun gild the spire of the North Cornwall
Church behind us, and the land oPens uP briefly on
Cream Hilf quilted with corn and pasture. As quickly it
closes in again. When Earl points, "There's Hunt and
Becky's," I strain to see, and catch only a hint of their
road, a patch of roof, and then the woods take over
agairy the constant hills.

The plane purrs north. The sun's gonc down.

-Ella Clark ft994)

(continued from page 1.)

hydrant and an area for the Fire Department
to have better access to launch boat rescue.

These improvementg coupled with the
new face given to the businesses of West
Comwall under the Facade Program, will
provide incentive for both residents and
visitors alike to come and enjoy the beauty

of the Housatonic River and all that West

[l Comwall has to offer.
I - Breniln llnfunuood

!,ffimtr*

All Aboard!In Five
Years or So

Cornwallians of a certain
age will remember the two-
car "Toonerville Tiolley"
train that came through the
West Comwall and Cornwall
Bridge stations en route to
Danbury and New York
City. I vividly recall my aunt
waving a red flag on the
platform to signal the
engineer to stop for me. This
service ended 39 years ago
and there have been no
passengers on the line since
the Housatonic Railroad
Company (HRRC) operated
a shortlived excursion train
in the 1990s. There is a daily
freight train.

Now HRRC has an-
nounced that a recent survey
of 2,567 people to determine
potential ridership on the
Housatonic line was positive
enough to justify the next
steps in restoring passenger
service on the Housatonic
Railroad: developing a fi-
nancial plan for the es-
timated $200 million needed
to restore every inch of track
between Pittsfield and Dan-
bury; identifying and pur-
chasing land for new pas-
senger stops in areas where
the old stations are not avail-
able after decades of private
ownership or lackof parking
space; creating raised plat-
forms for passcngers to
board, and acquiring ad-
ditional train stock. HRRC
has consulted with Gordon
Ridgway and other local
selectmen for their input.

Commuters, weekend-
ers, train buffs, tourists and
mass transit advocates will
be watching with antici-
pationwhileunderstandably
wondering how the $200
million investment can ever
be recouped, given the flour-
ishing Metro North service
just across the New York

state line. HRRC executive Colin Pease

recently told The Lakeaille lournal that fi-
nancing will come from a combination of
public-private sources and that the
company foresees the devel-
opment of related businesses
near the stops. Station depots
in the old-fashioned sense are

at those newsstands? Tellingly, perhap+
HRRC plans to offer Wi-Fi on its passenger
cars-one component of this intriguing
combination of 19ft' 20th' and 21't century
technologies and concems.

-lulie Schieffelin

Cornwall Briefs
. On the green front, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agenry has
named Comwall a Green Power
Community, one of 30 nationwide and the
only one in Connecticut. We save the
equivalent of the electricity needed to
power 60 average homes annually. The
emissions avoided amount to the CO2
output of more than 90 cars a year. A
program and a celebration of this news will
be held November 15 at 6 P.M. at the Town
Hal1.
. Comwall has snared its fifth STEAP
grant which will continue funding
renovation projects by town businesses.
Traffic calming is also in this grant.

-Lisa L. Simont

Welcome
Linsey Grace Biondino

to Yurian and Paul Biondino

NathanJames Young
to Wendy McFarlane and James Young

Sonja Elona Kirschner
to Lesley Gyorsok and jonathan Kirschner

Land Transfers
Patricia Hong to Mark Zielke, 16.187 acres and

improvements thereon at 109 Dibble Hill Road,

for $180,000.

Cornwall Recycling
Up by 1"9 Percent

In the 2009-20L0 fiscal year, Cornwall
continued to rerycle more of its municipal
waste and dispose of less. Two years ago
the Town disposed of 635 tons; this past
year it was only 514 tons-a dramatic
decrease of 121 tons and a clear indication
of Cornwall's dedication to rerycling. The
numbers are:
o 93 tons of mixed paper/cardboard
o 59 tons of commingied
. 90,940lbs. of scrap metal
t 6,278lbs. of electronics
. 2,346lbs. of automobile batteries
. 275 gal. of waste oil
r 143 lbs. of rechargeable batteries

.140 automobile tires

-Steoe O'NeiI

On the Surface
"\A/hat's with all the sand on the
road?" asked one of my neighbors
on Dibble Hill Road when he
arrived for the weekend. Earlier in
the week I had watched the oil and
sand trucks go up the hill and could

notplanned,butZipcarrentals, ltl
coffee shops and newsstands, I \coffee shops and newsstan<
for example, may spring up.

In five vears, will there s1In five years, will there still
be printed newspapers to sell
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tell him, quite authoritatively, that this is
how Comwall maintains its roads. The goal
is to seal the cracks to prevent them from
getting too big. For several weeks, I had
been watching the progress of this
quadrennial rite. First, the men with the
cans of white spray paint came to hunt
down and circle those pesky potholes. Then
came the trucks of hot asphalt to patch and
press and, lastly, came the facelift.

Two trucks, like a fast-moving millipede,
flash by spraying oil and sand. It is a sight
to behold, especially when you realize the
sand truck is backing up all the way.

To get the real nitty-gritty (excuse the pun)
I went to First Selectman Gordon Ridgway.

Comwall is divided into four quadrants
forroad improvement and repairs, Ridgway
explained, which means every four years
your road will receive asphalt patching and
a coating of oil and sand. If you live on one
of the 15 streets covered in Group 1, this
would have been your year.

How to maintain rural roads is an on-
going dilemma for small towns. It has to be
cost effective as well as do a good job. This
year's cost to repair 12.5 miles of road
totaled $222,000: $100,000 for asphalt;
$90,000 for 31,035 gallons of oil, $24,000 for
1,803 tons of sand, and $8,000 to hire
trucks.

For the first time an environmentally
friendly water-based oil emulsion was used
which gave better results than last year,
"because it hardened up better," said Rick
Stone, Comwall's road engineer. The town
is also looking into a product called chip
seal which uses a layer of heated asphalt
into which small chips of stone are
imbedded.

"Most towns use a combination of both
processes to seal their roadg" said Bob
Louckg Sharon first selectman, who has
recently contraded to repave 27.7 mlles of
Sharon roads at a cost of $5.3 million. To
put that into perspective, this year Cornwall
patched just one mile with asphalt for a cost
of $100,000; if the entire 12.5 miles had been
patched, the cost to the town would have
exceeded a million dollars. The product
used also depends on the state of the roads.
"Oil and sand is the smart way for Cornwall
to go" said Loucks.

I was also able to tell my neighbor that the
towry with an eye toward conservatiorl
recaptured 1,000 tons of sand which will be
rerycled for winter road maintenance.

-Brenda Underwood

The Art And Business Of
Furniture

(Note: this is the third in an informal series
about longstanding Cornzuall businesses.)

In1969 a young Lakeville native, back from
military service in Vietnam, built a house
high above West Cornwall and began an

apprenticeship in furniture making. He had
no cabinetmakers to study with because
furniture as a craft was all but
unknown in mid-20h century
America. Design-conscious con-
sumers might seek out Danish
Moderry for example, but the
pieces were mass produced in
factories.

The young man thus turned to
the best available source of inspir-
atiory Brother Robert Wagan (1833-
1883) of the Mount Lebanon Shaker com-
munity. At the Hancock Shaker Museum he
studied Wagan's chairs and taught himself
how to put them together and recreate their
elegantly simple lines. In 1975 he began to
sell his own Shaker-inspired work. In 1980
he opened a showroom in the Toll House
next to the covered bridge. The business
grew rapidly, especially after the V\rhitney
Museum's groundbreaking 1986 Shaker
exhibition sparked a craze for Shaker style.
Ian Ingersoll Cabinetmakers now employs
around 10 people.

Today Ian Ingersoll ships furniture
around the world, though Shaker designs
now comprise only 15 percent of sales. He
increasingly produces custom work for
major design firms. In hard economic times,
with fewer individual customers, he is glad
to have capital projects in such locales as
Las Vegas and the Mohegan Sun. China
may be on the horizon.

A generation later, it is Ian Ingersoll's
work that is being collected by museums.
He regrets one unintended consequence of
this success-the young craftspeople of
today will not enjoy the open opportunities

he had as a pioneer in his field. On the
business side he remembers the Salis-

bury banker who gave him a $10000
start-up loan pretty much on his
o\,\rn say-so and says, 'You couldn't
get that now." But Cornwall is
fortunate that this distinguished
cabinetmaker was able to make his
start here and develop a business
that has flourished for 35 years.

-lulie SchieJfelin

The Right Side Of The Tracks
Readers of The NewYorkTimes Home Section
on June 17, 2009, could hardly miss thc
photograph of a graceful yellow house
spread across the first page. Comwall
Bridge residents in particular would have
said, "I know that place!" But waitl There's a
second object in the photograptu a large
train engine that is passing the house at
what appears to be almost its doorstep. That
would be the once-or-twice daily freight
train operated by the Housatonic Railroad
Company only 20 feet away. The photo is
illustrating an article titled "The Unfortunate
Location", describing attractive houses that
come with significant drawbacks.

\Atrhen Kathleen Hulser, public historian
at the New York Historical Society and co-
owner with her brother Michaef is asked"
"\A/hy did they put the house so close to the
tracks?" she replies, "\A/hy did they put the
tracks so close to my house?" The house
was built in 1839,
two years before the
track was laid. The
location offered

d,f
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Lehter to the Chronicle
B OTO XIN C C O RNWALL' S ROAD 5

T'he annual oil and sanding of our roads is
complete. Cogswell Road resembled a long
sandbox. I'ae nlways assumeil this approach to
roadmaintenance was drummedupby a dioorce
Iawyer seeking to incrense business. I'm sure
I'm not the only one Tuha inaaiably steps in the
oil and sand, tracks it into the house onto a rug,
and is then subjected to harsh comments about
my lack of intelligence.

Presumnbly the oil and sand fiII the cracks
in the roads. Does this botoxing of the roads
actually work? After a few rains the sand is on
the side of the road; the cracks reappear. A few
small stones and sand remain in the cracks.
After subsequent rainstorms, snow, and ice,
might the stones and sand actually exacerbate
the erosion in the cracks? Would an increase in
patching nnd repaaing be a more efficacious
approach, less wasteful, and in the long run
perhaps no more costly or eaen cheaper? Until
there are some credible answers to these
questions, I say keep the sand for the beaches.

-limFishman

DEN IAL AN D O UR CARBON ADDICT/ON
With a sense of urgency, people gathered on

October 10 at Fred and loelle Sanders' house in
West Cornwall to discuss what to do to reduce
our use of carbon. After talking about the nature
of denial in all of us, zoe discussed what zoe could
do indiaidually to cut back our carbon footprints.
Fred and loelle ended their denial rLshen they lost
water for the first time since moaing to West
Cornwall.

We also decided to inaite a speaker from an
international organization such as
TransitionNetwork.org to build a larger citical
mass of Cornznallians in this ffirt. Anyone
interested, please contact Fred Sander at

fredmsander@aol.com.

-Anne Zinsser
NEWWEBSITE

It appears that erroneous information about
the Cornwall Housing Corporation's plans is
going around. By the time you read this, our
zoebsite will be up and running. Please aisit us
at wurw.cornzoallhousingcorporation.com to
learn what we are hoping to accornplish.

-Maggie Cooley, for the Board
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A capacity crowd at the Town Hall on
Saturday, September 18, heard reports from
the Comwall Housing Corporation (CHC)
and had opportunity for an equal amount
of time to comment and ask questions.

CHC President Maggie Cooley related
the history that led to the current project for
subsidized housing for seniors. When an
appropriate location in Cornwall Bridge
became available, the price was such that
only by a grant could the land be acquired
(bonding would have added the cost of
interest). The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) 202 program
will provide $1.5 million plus and, with
other grants, the project will impose no cost
on the town budget.

The use of HUD monies means, of
course, that HUD's rules apply and that the
budget is closely watched. Anew Cornwall
Elderly Housing Corporation will be
created to oversee the project (the CHC is
looking for persons interested in serving on
this board).

Residenry requirements were explained
by board member Ella Clark: independent,
62+ seniors, fitting income guidelines. The
housing will consist of 10 S40-square-foot
onc-bedroom units with common-usc
areas. The units are limited in size but not

more will be spent on legal fees and pump-
ing out the oil tank.

A lien covcring thesc exPenses will be
placed on the property; it will have priority
over any existing mortgages, and so the
town will likely recover the costs when the
property changes hands. In additiory the
town previously got $150,000 from owner
Andrew Hingson which went into the
Municipal Reserve. It's still there.

Razing the building will take only a day
or two and it is expected to happen in late

An additional $2000 will

October. -Ed Ferman

Another New Face

The Town of Cornwall has received a

$200,000 grant from the State of Connecticut
which will be used with a similar grant to
the Housatonic Valley Association (FWA) to
refurbishthethree-acre parcel of land owned
by Connecticut Light & Power (CL&P) next
to the Hughes Memorial Library.

Discussions for an easement to install a
septic system to provide a battroom for the
library are already ongoing and five other
new improvements arebeing considered: an
upgraded parking lof a handicapped fishing
ramp which will also be a viewing area for
thc covercd bridgc, public toilcts, a new fire

(continued on pnge 2)
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CHC & HUD design; the construction will be of good
quality and buffered from Rt. 7 trafhc.
Although a schematic was prepared for the
HUD application, the actual layout will be
redesigned. Member Will Calhoun des-
cribed the site layout for the HUD units on
the flat land between Baird's Market and
the Firehouse.

In the second half of the sessiory
moderated by Norman Dorsery questions
and comments came from all points of view,
including origin of residents, cost overruns
or burdens to the towry configuration of the
units, number of bedrooms, aesthetic and
health issues.

Because Cornwall's established afford-
able housing projects (Kugeman Village
and the Parcel Program) have waiting lists,
and because experience shows that senior
citizens usually desire to remain close to
their homes and families, it is expected
these 10 units will house mostly Comwall-
connected folks. Occupanry is anticipated
in spring 2012. -Cinny Pofter

Rumsey: Going, Going. . .
Rumsey Hall continued its descent from
historic building into a pile of debris when
an October 1st town meeting unanimously
approved a $5O000 expense for its
demolition. The winning bid was $34,500.

cover asbestos issuet and a bit(A Continuing Story)
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